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OPENLETTERS.

Pink and yellow pond-lilies.

Pink pond-lilies are very commonly sold in Providence at the card

store of Mr. E. C. Davis, Correspondents can always purchase them
here in good shape. What I write to record, however, is the presence

now, in the same shop, of a bunch of these lilies which are of an ex-

quisite shade of pale xellow. I never saw anything like them before.

Both kinds come from Cape Cod. We used to have, according to

George Thiirber, a locality for the pink ones near Providence; it has

long since vanished.
Mr. J. F. Collins has found Lotus cornkiilatus here.— W. W. Bailey,

Providence, R I.

iHE TWOPAPERSof botanical interest m the June nu
^'^rstlich-naturwissenchaftliche Zeitsch?'ift 2s^ ''the quality ;

of tir wood," by Dr. R. Hartig and "the influence of elev

NOTESANDNEWS.
Two forms of registering apparatus for studying transpiration are de-

scribed by Messrs. Taylor and Frost.

The May number of the Student opens with a sprightly sketch of

Julius von Sachs by Mr. Hubert M. Skinner.

The two papers of botanical interest in the June number of the
'"'-"''' "-'

• ' - -• • " •" " - '---- and structure

temperature of the soil," by Dr. E. Ebermayer.
A LUCID summary of our present knowledge of the nature and origin

f,*^^„C"ndation both in the plant and animal world is to be found in

jne l-ebruary and April numbers of t\\^ American Naturalist. It is the

^'^^Jand illustrations) of a lecture delivered bv Mr. H.J. Webber of

\r i^^^^'
School of Botanv before the Alumni Association of St. Louis

Medical College.

Herr Amm, under the direction of Prof. Detmer, has conducted

uvTl'^^ experiments on the intramolecular respiration of plants, Dy
^^/iicji he has demonstrated the direct dependence of this sort ot res-

piration on temperature, and on the stage of growth of the plants. It

increases up to the optimum temperature for normal respiration, ana

11/ A'^^J^^
age of the seedlingsrup to nine days.-See Ber. d, deutsclu

*^^^fc./A.,vol.x,heft4.

of V^!,^^ ?^ ^ thousand marks is offered by the Experiment Station

S^^ J^^^ fo'" t^e best investigation on the causes and prevention

the fiK^'^"^^
of Sorghum which is characterized by the reddening of

{^e hbrovascular bundles. The limit of time for the investigation wili

the nc"^'?'^'^^'^
l^^er. Manuscripts have to be written m German, and

comm>! P^^^autions for withholding the name of the writer from the

'mittee of award are to be observed.

meeHn^^}'''^''^^^ Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters held its field

m tSei^T f 92 at Ripon. Wis., on June 2-4. The plans of the com^
"ee regarding out-door work were completely blocked by the steady


